Week 7

Friday 21st October
Pumpkins!

On Monday we had great fun as
we made our own pumpkin lantern. We were very scientific
as we discussed were the pumpkin had come from.
Some of us were amazed to find out that the pumpkin
had grown the seeds inside it! Mrs Akers hadn't put
them in! We estimated how many seeds we thought
there would be and used them to do lots of counting.
We even counted in 10’s.
In English we learned how to make instructions. We
practiced using the words: First, Next, Then, After
that, Finally, to give instructions to each other in the
correct order.
You may like to have a go at using the words when
your making things in the half term holiday. Maybe instructions for how to make a sandwich. How to make a
paper plane. How to make a cake.
In science we discovered that lots of different things
can give us light and that the sun is our main source of
light. We also discovered that the moon is made of
rock and dust, so doesn't make light, even though we
see it shine in the night sky.
Yes?

Hope you all have a
restful and happy
half term break!
See you on
Mon 31st October
Next 1/2 Term
We will begin to focus on The
Great Fire of London in 1666.

We will look at significant individuals such as King Charles and
Samuel Pepys……... But after we
meet Guy Fawkes!

….or no?
We would love to keep all your
fantastic models and pictures in
class to support this learning.

Home learning this week:
What great home learning you have all done! We have seen super posters,
great autumn collections and pictures.
Well done to Emily G, Sophia, Lily M, Mollie, Oscar, Jack, Merlin and Percy
You thought of different ways to represent London- from photo montages, lego buildings,
giant bricks, light up models and tissue paper collage—such a talented class!
Look out for the new home learning activities when we return to school.

